
Coochy Coo, Miffy! 
Chic Miffy-themed nappy cakesand baby clothing bouquets available from nappy cake

specialist Coochy Coo

Celebrate a mum’s new arrival with a stylish Miffy BabyClothes Bouquet, priced £38.99, or put a

skip in the step of an expectantmother with a Miffy Nappy Cake, available in a range of colours

and styles forunder £50, from coochycoonappycakes.co.uk. 

The Miffy Baby Clothes Bouquet, £38.99, contains babyclothing which is arranged to look like a

pretty floral bouquet. The Bouquetcomes complete with a muslin cloth, an all-in-one sleepsuit, a

baby vest andbaby hat, tiny little socks, a bib and a Miffy toy.

The Miffy Nappy Cakes are available in white, blue and pinkand there are two different styles to

choose from. The lower price point, £47, includesnappies, a large Johnsons baby product, a

fleece blanket, a muslin cloth and anassortment of the tiniest baby socks as well as a cute Miffy

rattle. The higherprice point, £50, is perfect if you’re looking for a little extra touch and contains

the same as the smaller package but also additional scratch mittens and a Miffydoor hanger

(rather than rattle), making it ideal for a new arrival’s firstbedroom. Standard delivery is free in

the UK and next day delivery is £6.99.
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ABOUT MIFFY 2016

This is the UK Official Online Press Office for Miffy

Dutch artist, Dick Bruna created the classic children's character, Miffy, in 1955 whilst on a rainy seaside holiday in
North Holland. A little bunny kept hopping around the garden of his holiday home - he sketched it by day and at
night Dick Bruna made up stories about it to entertain his one year old son. That bunny later became Miffy.

More than 60 years later, there are 33 storybooks about Miffy, which have sold over 85 million copies and are
translated in more than 50 languages. Now published in the UK by Simon and Schuster, 16 Miffy storybooks have
been refreshed for a modern British audience by award winning poet, Tony Mitton and are available from all good
bookshops.

There is Miffy merchandise sold across 5 continents, a new TV series and a movie. Celebrations for Miffy's
anniversary will take place worldwide throughout 2015.

The publishing and international rights to Miffy are managed by Mercis bv in Amsterdam.

These new Miffy products are the perfect gifts to present ata baby shower and a great way to

congratulate a friend, family member orcolleague on their new arrival.
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